
N.S.S. REGULAR ACTIVITIES REPORT FOR THE YER 2015-16

1 ENROLLMENT OF N.S.S. VOLUNTEERS(05-07-2015)

The enrollment for the N.S.S Volunteers was held in the month of August 2015 and 100 boys and girls
were enrolled as volunteers and they were made aware of N.S.S. flag,N.S.S. logo, mission and

various activities to be undertaken in the academic year 2015-2016.

2.GODAVARI PUSHKARALU (14 JULY TO 25TH JULY)



Godavari Pushkaralu programme was organized by the Government of
Telangana in the state. Nearly 25 NSS Volunteers have actively participated in
coordinate with local police department as per the S.p of Adilabad directions
the NSS Volunteers places at Naspur and Mulkala ghats to serve the devotes.
All the NSS volunteers received appreciation certificates by the superintendent
of police.

3 PROF. JAYASHANKER SIR JAYANTHI PROGRAMME (06 -08 -2015 )



Prof.Jayashankar birthday celebrations was conducted officially in the college on the instructions of

Government of Telangana Prof.Jayashankar photo felicitated with garland and all the staff members took in

the event.Staff members explained about Jayashankar participation in Telangana movement and crating

awareness about Telangana among people.

4 INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS (15-08-2015)

N.S.S. Volunteers actively participated in Independence Day Celebrations. Prior to this day, volunteers

cleaned the College Premises. They leveled the ground Elocution Competition was conducted on this day on

“The Role of Students in Current Politics” The first and second prizes were given to candidates for their extra

ordinary speeches.



5 HARITHA HARAM PROGRAMME

NSS unit of Govt,Dgree College,Bellampally The Prestigeious programme of Government aof
Telanagana Haritha Haram was organized Plantation Programme in College premices. 40 NSS
volunteers participated in plantation programme and they planted nearly 150 plants in the college
premises and road side at college.N.S.S.

Volunteers were actively participated in this programme.

6 SWACHH BHARATH (22 -08- 2015)



Volunteers participated in swachh bharath programe, which -as organized in the college campus on
22-08-2016.Volunteers cleared all thorny bushes, waste plants in the college ground.They have pilled up
all the waste material and burnt and also filled the young students.. Group discussion was organized by
the NSS unit and swayam krushi welfare society jointly all the students,Hijras,and Transgenders were
actively participated in this programme.Awareness created among the students regarding HIV/Aids.

14 .HUMAN RIGHTS DAY (10-12-2016)

Every year Dec,10 the Human Rights day is celebrated in college and conducting the essay

competitions on Human Rights and their importance in this programme Principal and S.Prabhaker Lecturer in

political Science gave an valuable speech on this day and Nss Volunteers and staff were participated.

NATIONALYOUTHDAYCELEBRATIONS(12-01-2015)

National youth day celebrations were celebrated on the eve of Swamy Vivekananda birth day.Various competitions on essay



writing,elecution,monoaction,Rangoli,songs were conducted and winners wee awareded.

15.NATIONAL VOTERS DAY (25-01-2016)

On the Diorections of Elections Commission the NSS Unit of this college in collaboration with Bellampally

constituency election officer organized a rally from college to thasildar office to create awareness among

voters regarding voting system.

16.NSS SPECIAL CAMP (27-01-2015 to 02-02-2016)



NSS special camp was sanctioned by the Kakatiya University which was conducted form 27-01-2015 to 02-02-
2016 The camp was held at Buda Kalan villagelocated 10kms away from Bellampally town lasting for seven
days. The eve of this camp, free eye check ups, and surgical opearations. Shramadan literary Rally, Rood
laying at S.T. Colony and Bed sheets are distributed freely to the villagers.

17.MEDARAM SAMMAKKA SARALAKKA JATHARA (14-19 Feb 2016)

20 NSS Volenteers an NSS PO G.Mohan of this college had privilege on the behalf of NSS Warangal
to attend at medaram jathara mega special camp to associated university official and volunteers are
helped and guide the piligrim at jathara.

N.S.S. DAY CELEBRATIONS ( 24-11-2014)



GDC, Bellampally NSS unit Conducted NSS Day celebrations in the college.on the occasion of NSS

Formation day were organized on this occasion three NSS volunteers were selected as best volunteers

and then appreciated and presented mementoes .After the programme some cultural programmes were

taken place

. CONSUMER DAY PROGRAMME



Under the supervision of Government of Andhra Pradesh Our College Counducted a Seminar and

Awareness Programme on “Consumer and their Rights”.Later on Competitions like Essay writing and

Elocution on Consumer Rights Conducted and distributed the proizes to the winners.

SHRAMADAN (19-08-2013)

Volunteers participated in shramadan, which was organized in the college campus on

19-08-2013.Volunteers cleared all thorny bushes, waste plants in the college ground.They have pilled up

all the waste material and burnt and also filled the pits with fine soil. As a result the ground looked

clean.Students used it to playground for different games.pits with fine soil. As a result the ground looked

clean.Students used it to playground for different games.

7.GARDEMN MAINTANANCE SHRAMADAN (25 -08-2015)



As part shramadan the NSS volunteers participated in garden maintainance at government Degree

College,Bellampally 25 NSS volunteers participated in the shramadan.

8. KALOJI JAYANTHI (TELUGU BHASHA DINOTHSVAM (09 -09-2015)

NSS Unit of this college and Department of Telugu jointly organized Telugu Bhasha Dinothsvam on the

eve of kloji Narayana Rao Birthday,on this occasion on awareness programme was organized and

speakers explained about impolrtance of Telugu laungage in various competitive exams and skill

development programme.

9. MATTI VINAYAKULA FREE DISTRIBUTION ( 14 -19-09-2015)



On the occasion of Ganesh Chathurthi NSS Volenteers prepared nearly 300 Clay Ganesh

Statues and distributed to the people and explained the effects of Plaster of paris & colored Ganesh

statues . how much they pollute the environment.

10. TEACHERS DAY CELEBRATIONS (05-10-2015)



Teachers Day celebration was conducted in the college under the chairmanship of the Principal .All the

NSS Volunteers have participated in the programme,and they facilitated the teacher of the college by

garland and shals . In this occasion teachers gave a massage on importance of teachers day.

11.SAFE DEEVALI WITH OUT POLLUTION ( 11-10-2015)

To celebrate deevali with un polluted crackers and un polluted gases college NSS unit released

pomplets and distributed to the citizens.

12 NATIONAL INTIGTRATION WEEK ( 19 to 25th nov,2015)



On the occasion of National Intigration Week c elebrateions NSS Unit havwe conducted National

Intigration Programme all the staff and NSS Volunteers participated nin the programme.Literacy events

like essay writing competitions were conducted and distributed the prizes to the winners.

13. WORLD AIDS DAY (01-12-2015)



Government Degree college NSS Unit have conducted World Aids day Programme.NSS Volunteers and

College Staff participated in a World Aids Day celebrations.the aim of the celebration is to create

awareness about aids and hiv among.

18 .HOLI-NATURAL COLOURS-DISTRIBUTED POMPLETS (23-03-2016)

Keeping in view the festival of colours - HOLI – Pamplets were printed and distributed by our N.S.S
Volunteers on 11-03-2016 emphasizing the need of using Natural Colours while celebrating HOLI
because the colours normally used are of chemical Nature while seriously affect our Health. USE
NATURAL COLOURS for HEALTHY SOCIETY.




